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Embezzlement a Detail 
In Earned Warriner Case

LORDLY LORDS EIGHT HUNGRY
TARS IN PORT

You Take What The Syndicate 
Offers at Its Price or You 
Can Wait For Another 
Chance

The Cat Wouldn’t Eat Cocoa- 
nuts While head Gales Held 
Up Nova Scotia Schooner 
in Voyage.

Extraordinary Career of Mrs. 
Ford Whose Strange Acts 
Involved Thirteen People in 
Tangle.
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New York, Dev. 10.—An indirect way 

of pushing up the prices of diamonds 
has been pursued ul 
don syndicate, according lo reports re
ceived from buyers representing Am
erican importers. Instead of declar
ing a formal advance the syndicate has 
been giving the buyers poorer assort 
ments. so that the practical effect is 
to make the 
were before.

This indirect advance is in addition 
to several formal advances each of 5 
per cent, that have been declared since 
last spring. Importers say that the 
syndicate is now making 
falling off in profits in t 
pression.

The buyers who get their diamonds 
direct from the syndicate cannot make 
their own selections as to quality anq 
size of stones. Each buyer has a 
"sight" engaged for him at a specified 
time in the syndicate's office. Here 
lie or his representative must appear 
punctual to the hour, and there will 
be placed before him an assortment 
of diamonds the price of which wh 
generally be between 1250,000 and 
$500,000.

New York. Dec. 10—The three- 
masted Nova Scotian schooner A. K. 
MacLean, (.'apt. W. F. Remby, docked 
in South Brooklyn yesterday with 
394,000 cocoanuts from San Andreas, 
whose annual product is 12.000.000, 
and a tale of had weather which 
held the schooners within sixty miles 
of Sandy Hook for fourteen days, dur
ing which the skipper and crew of six 
men and a cat were forced to subsist 
wholly on bread, water and cocoanuts. 
The cat refused for three days to 
touch cocoanuts or bread. Then she 
decided that bread was better than 
water alone.

0*The History of the Warriner 
Funds Laid Bare in the 
Statement of the Woman in 
the Case.

Ain lute by the Lon-
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stones dearer than they
:A fool there was and he made his 

prayer
(Even as you and I!)

To a rag and a bone and a bank of

(We called her the woman who did 
not care)

But the fool he called her his lady fair 
(Even as you and I!)

By J. V. Knight.
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last de-
up

he On December 2. when mostly hove 
to under double reefed mainsail the 
tern had been bucking head gales for 
nine days, and when all hand 
despairing o.f ever having i 
meal again, the mate himself 
simistlc and 
the ship’s log:

"If this wind don't hooTT" tiyange 
God knows when we will get to New 
York ! "

s were 
a decent 

got pes- 
thus relieved himself in

; or

Cincinnati, O., Dec. 10.—The least 
fact of all in the Big Four Rail
road scandal, when you analyze it, is 
that ('has. L. 
treasurer, embezzled $043.000.

It matters little that Warriner is 
in Jail. It matters little even to War-

s~4/.W/Warriner, the road’s

> ” ed on Tuesday morning and 
that day the MacLean hail

ed the pilot boat and proclaimed 
eXi vbody was yearning for a chance 
in fhe bill of fare. The pilot brought 
aboard the MacLean meat, pot 
and tea and the cat got some of the

It cha 
at dawn of

that
Behind it all is a story of intrigue, 

love and tragedy that stretches back 
10 years. Involves 13 prominent men 
and reveals the

As Offered.
The buyer has the option of taking 

the loi exactly as it is offered and pay 
the price in cash on the spot or waiv
ing the opportunity, in which case he 
is placed on a waiting list for another 
"sight.” Rarely has a buyer reject eu 
an assortment, it Is said, because h* 
must have the diamonds in order to 
keep his cutting factory in operation 

The diamond manufacturers in New 
York have been notified that a new- 
labor agreement which will liave an 
Important effect.on th** future of the 
tradu lias just been formed at A ms 
terdam. the chief diamond cutting 

Under, the new agreement

v-ivtv.ir*

most extraordinary 
career of Mrs. Jeanette Timmonds 
Stewart-Ford. queen of blackmailers.

to Warriner and
Aft

When they came
told him lie was found out. he eased 
back in his office chair, sighed in re
lief, and said fervently: "Thunk God 
it's ali over; I've been a fool!”

Warriner HAD been a fool. Hu 
made his prayer to Mrs. Ford. But 
she was The Woman Who Did Not 
Care.

The career of this woman reads like 
a romance. A romance of love, life, 
death, intrigue, suicide, and blackmail.

To begin at the beginning, Mrs. Ford 
was Jeanette Timmonds, living In the

and takes five or six years, in which 
time he spends many months simply 
watching the work of 
Then he puts in long periods on each 
successive stage, however simple, in 
the process of putting fifty-six facet? 
on a stone if he is to be a cutter or 
of polishing the facets if be is to be 
a polisher.

The vunsent of the union to the in
troduction of the large number of 
new apprentices was given only after 
the Amsterdam manufacturers had 
agreed to follow the New York manu
facturers in recognizing an eight hour 
day. The Amsterdam factories, em
ploying altogether about 9.U0U dia
mond workers, are to make the reduc
tion in hours gradually, but all are to 
get to tlie eight hour basis before the 
end of two

!#?, the experts.

!

MRS. JEANETTE TIMMONDS STEWART FORD'S FAVORITE PIC
TURE OF HERSELF. BELOW A CHARACTERISTIC LETTER, WRIT
TEN ON HER VISITINÇ CARD, TO COOKE. IT READS: - POP: I AM 
HERE AS I SAID I WOULD BE. YOU HAVE MADE CERTAIN PROMISES 
TO ME YOU WILL KEEP. THIS CINCY AFFAIR YOU HAVE HELD 
OUT FOR AN EXCUSE LONG ENOUGH. IF I CAN'T SEE YOU, YOU 
WILL HEAR FROM ME."

manufacturers are allowed to intro
duce 2.20U appre 
ies in the next li

Up to tills time the diamond work
ers' union, which is international in 
character, has allowed few apprentie 
es. under the belief that this policy 
kept up salaries. The 4tHi cutters anil 
polishers in New' York have been get
ting from $4u to $80 a week in busy

ntices into the factor
ve 5 ears.

She broke down and wept. “I've 
been tightii

a beautiful wife and two sons. A 
struggle has been waged all these 
years between Mrs. Cooke and Mrs. 
Ford for first place in Cooke's heart.

Warriner was with Cooke in the 
Big Four Office. Cooke told Warriner 
of his troubles and of bis fascination 
by Mrs. Ford. "You go.” said War
il tier; "get away from lier, and I’ll set* 
that things are all ifighi in the 
office.” V

Cooke told the womanVand lie also 
told her that the books didn't balance 
with tile cash. Then lie went to Chi
cago to escape lier. She was quick 
to meet tills crisis. She* simply used 
the knowledge of the business trouble 
to extort money and yet more money, 
from Warriner, and she used thi-c 
money in her mad pursuit of Cooke.

She demanded money from one and 
love fiom tlie other.

In his cell Warriner told me that 
nearly $2uh.u00 had gone through his 
hands to the woman.

"But

for ray husband's love 
she told Fricke. Then 

at Cooke bared his breast !
and showed the scar of a bullet. I flnu*s- i,! accordant .- with agreements 
"Mrs. Ford fired that shot in ti New I made between the labor union and the 

too foi ! Diamond Maiiufat turers Association

IS
s."' lh‘

Yulk manufacturer^ will 
put on a more even basis for com

petition with those of Amsterdam 
when the eight hour law goes into 

Aiio'her i-om-t-Kfion -r-.J.- I,y th- ion In ih» latter city. Thy
union is that diamond manul'aclurer- ! workmen nj this ,-liv u, rides having 

When will it Hid?" they are ask i :“a' now l"c,ulle their sons or re la 
now. ‘ ' . liter among ihe Jhu apprentices

Out on ball. Mrs. Ford la living her, ' l p ,his ,im'J the workmen have 
In luxurious apartments, sa.it- noth et'I,erail- Preserved 10 themselves 
Ing. seeing iiobodv. except mrimgli the mlvlh-ge of selecting the ap 
her veil as she rides in the Cincinnati :,toes- «•> lh“l lh" "ode has 
parks dally In. on automobile handed down from rather to son fur

l j generations and kept to a great ex-
And It isn t the sham*- and it isn't tent in the same families. Many 

j f l*u‘ bluitie | times a manufacturer has asked th.
| I liât stings with a white-hot brand. - union to Id his son en.'er tin- fanon 
It’s turning to know that she never j as ai. ap rent ici

kni'W why Because of the high cost of dia
(Seeing at last she could never1 mouds no unnecessary risk is taken 

know why i , of an apprentice spoiling a si on»-. So
And nev r could understand. : his training is slow and thorough

Tlie New
be

York hotel." he said. Th 
the first time the fight 
Cooke had made

th
was won.

short* i hours than those in Amster
dam get higher pay. The New York . 
manufac inter has an advantage in 
getting his raw niatetial free of duty 
while the eut diamonds are subject 
to duty of ten per edit.

Ing

London. December 8. 'Tam looking 
.with hiiere.-M to tin result of the g-*n-

tl)at ilie Vnion- 
. writes Joseph

cHh-

i >; a I election and I am only soi 
I cannot ho 
::i it. 1 thin 
ists are likely to win.
<'hamberlaln to a friend at Sea

Iroto take an an■
k. I iowi'x er.

CHAS. L. WARRINER.

southern part of Ohio. She liad just 
finished her course in a fashionable 
boarding school hi Cincinnati when her 
father died, leaving her an orphan, 
with some $85.000. She was in her 
teens. Her world was Cincinnati, and 
there she continued to live. She met 
Billy" Ford 10 years ago. The fact 

that *he married Ford's brother gives 
uy idea of her resourcefulness.

A Divorce.
Ford secured a divorce. The wo

man met Edgar Street Cooke, young 
good-looking, prosperous. .Cooke hud

you say in your statement to 
tlie Big Four lliât you only gave her 
$18,000."

"Well.
questioned I was flurried. Bqt now 
1 can see and remember. It was much

Whether it was

you. see When I first was

ODAY$18,000 or $200.000 
matters little to Warriner. He sjm 
ply says, "It's all over."

When Prosecutor Fricke turned to 
Cooke in Chic 
of the woma

/
Z

/\
> for light on the ti ail 

n. it was Mrs, Cooke wfior 
showed lier husband tlie way to Mrs.! 
Ford's ' exposure. \

■ f

Will foe The Banner" Day at
POET WATSON WILL 

NOT BE HECKLED
EXPLOBEB COOK IS 

DISGBVEDED IN UNE C. B. PIDGEON’SÏ

Boston. Dec. 16.-Dr. Frederick Cook New York. Dec. 10 -William Wat- 
hua been discovered. He dropped oui ] a0n. tin- pool, is ni l going ni address 
of view Thanksgiving day and soon the t'ontemporai". club in 
afterward struck out (or Hie Maine I phla In Jauuan as had been arranged 
woods. Since then he has been breath-1 on his arrival in this luiiutry. Mr 
Ing the pine air In the town of Wells. Walson said last night ilia: in- had 
York county, tucked away in the south j recalled his accept aim- of tin n-Vs 
western corner of the State. invitation bevuus.' tin- Hub had % c- \

He is at a rest cure known as the | ed so many restrictions upon him ! 
Pine Tree Sanitarium.

Philadel-

the Crewels dxpseted h 
Goods fare puC on our counters at

lously Lpw Prices.

Extra Help has been en^a; 
today. EveW day/nai

iRitii

to ser ere
Word of his 

whereabouts reached here through the 
superintendent of the place, Dr. W. s. 
Pitt, who today became a guest at the 
home of George Whitman Vys, the 
Cambridge author.

•‘Nothing is the matter with Dr. 
Cook.” said Dr. Pitt, “except that he is 
worn out and wants to keep away 
from things and freshen up. As a 
physician he knew how to diagnose 
his own case and to prescribe for him
self. No drug would do him any good. 
He was overworked and overworried. 
The treatment for that is absolute 
quiet and rest. That is what he is 
getting and that will bring him around.

‘ Mental illness? Not a bit. He is as 
bright as a dollar. Don't take any 

stock -in stories that his mind is out 
of order. Of course the man is an
xious about the report he sent to Co
penhagen. He hopes it will prove so 
convincing to the Danish sclenists That 
their report will leave his critics with
out a leg to stand on. Nothing ab
normal in that sort of feeling."

"Do you think he is so anxious." 
Dr. Pitt was asked, "that lie might be
come unhinged mentally if the Danish 
scientists should report that he had 
failed to prove that he reached the 
Pole?"
“Even if that should happen,” he re
plied, /I do not think Dr. Cook would 
go Insane or die. He came up to my 
place to recuperate, and that is what 
he is doing as fast as po 
I may say for myself th; 
in Dr. Cook; he Is all right.”

Dr. Cook was observed by the vil
lagers at Wells when he arrived there 
on Monday. Nov. 29.—He came there 
alone by train from Boston and after 
using the telephone Immediately en
gaged a livery stable man to drive him 
to the sanitarium.

restrictions which he felt to be cum- \ 
bersome. one of these, lie said, was 
that in a letter they had intimated ; 
that there would be a discussion after 
his address, and that he would be ; 
expected to take part in it. This, lie 
said, he couldn't do. 
simply outlined his talk, 
made no further preparations for it. 
The subject was to have beeu "Beau 
ty and Criticism."

"I rather too readily accepted this 
first invitation." he said. "I fin 
I must stand aloof at present.”

Mr. Watson said that his relations i 5 
with the club have been exceedingly 1 li 
cordial and 8(111 are.

Mr. Watson said last night that 
Mrs. Watson Js ill in bed in their 
apartmepts in the Hotel Aator suffer
ing front a physical and nervous break I 
down. ‘ Yoù must remember." In* 
said, "ttott she is but 26 >ears old. A 
bride of ’but four months, she has been 
called upon to endure with me the 
storm of abuse which has beset me.
It is no wonder that she is tired out."

Mr. Watson said thaï he 
that the stntemens he has 
in this country with regard 
quith dispute have not been rep 
In England. The reason, he thought, 
has something to do with the libel 
laws there. He then dictated a state-j 
ment In reply to a statement attribut
ed to Miss Violet Asquith in which 
Miss Asquith is quoted as saying that 
the poet is trying to revenge himself, 
upon her because he was disappointed!
In his requests made of her father 
for a title and for a literary, pension 
He said: "1 have never in my 
asked lier father either for a titl 
a pension. The only thing I ever ask 
ed her father to do was to bestow a 
pension upon the unfortunate widow 
of John Davidson, the poet, who was 
left in wretched circumstances. Mr. 
Asquith wrote to me explaining that 
for certain reasons this could not be 
done at that time, but he added, If 
you will send Mrs. Davidson’s address 
I will see that £100 goes to her from 
the royal bounty fund at once,' and he 
immediately kept his promise."

I»

and avoid/thÇ rush.

FREE CAR IKKEtV
Plie said he had , 

but had Shop tiv4/?i

Don’t FcWet A
Z

istomers from a Distanceto
!

Don’t Miss This Opportunity
BOY'S KNEE PANTS ... \.....................................38c. CHILDREN'S BOOTS....................................58c. to 8Sc.

MEN'S FLEECE LINED UNDERW R. . . 38c. GIRLS' BOOTS.......................................... 98c. to $1.48
. . 38c.

. . $3.98.
. . .$6.48 

. . $9.48 
. . . .$3.98
............$5.48
. . $9.98

.........$1.98. $2.48, $2.98
..............$1.98 to $3.48

89c. to 98c.
. . . 38c
23c. to 98c.

vetted 
en out 
tlie As-

d\> BOY’S FLEECE UNDERWEAR. 
MEN'S GOOD OVERCOATS 
MEN’S BETTER OVERCOATS. . .

. MEN'S BEST OVERCOATS. .
MEN'S GOOD SUITS..........................
MEN’S BETTER SUITS.....................
MEN'S BEST SUITS............................
BOY’S SUITS.............
BOY'S OVERCOATS 
8TANDFI ELD'S UNDERWEAR. . 

MEN'S AND...BOY'S WARM CAPS. 
INFANT’S BOOTS.........................

BOYS' BOOTS..........................
WOMEN'S BOOTS....................
MEN'S BOOTS .
CHILDREN'S RUBBERS 
GIRLS', 48c., WOMEN'S. 53c.. BOYS'. 63c., MEN'S 

78c. .
UCKLE OVERSHOES—CHILD’S, $1.38;

. . 98c. to $1.98 
. . . 98c. to $1.93 

. 98c. to $3.48
... . ... .. 38c.

to

68c., a 
TWO 'Ï
GIRLS'. $1.48; WOMEN'S, $1.78: MEN'S. $1.98. 
MEN’S ONE BUCKLE OVERSHOES:

,.$1.48
BARGAINS IN WARM FELT SLIPPERS FOR ALL 
THE FAMILY

ssible. And 
at I believe

THIS IS A CHANCE OP A LIFE TIME

C. B. RIDGEOIN,
Cor. Main and Bridge Streets

lib

of the entire community. A service 
of Thanksgiving that all the men who 
went out to their work on Monday 
morning were saved from death is to 
be held In the vestry of the Baptist 
church on this, Friday evening.
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i's Acc- 
Advent- 
e South

The Absorbing Story of 100 Appointment of Sir Arthur 
Hours Spent off the Nova Wilson to be First Sea Lord
Scotia Coast in an Open Believed Happy for British
Boat Navy

s f >1
times has 
record of 
than has 

Ernest) in 
ticjfc Two 
ound, con- 
s and pro- 
ings and 
>rd of the 
xploration 
ustrations, 
one of the 
he review 
fine quai- 

it, and on 
, the

has givMk 
ward (oM \ 
ion

Westport, N. S., Dec. 10.— If you London, Dec. 10—By the choice of 
consult a map of the Province of Nova Admiral of the Fleet Sir Arthur Kyn- 
Scotia, you will see two islands local- . . . .

lit the mouth of the Bay of Fund y / 8fon\r,Y\ ( ” to 8Urc^dtI«rf

or su“-

w a?andTp^'a^u?1 •=“ m-nn^'n ll,0ete„rrd “I'tlK
mT !n width ôn toHüiem

of tilt. Pansa*.', on I-on* Island. Is the "'tl'f™<'Titforthf'
thriving fishing vlllag.' of Freeport, “o ™ due h, no small measure to 
anîIT'on8tiTweV rn'sïde"Mes Brier ^ InHa^e o(( ,” . Ki '.g Most eer

S- "t Tbii™no^hii' sizïsxïiïrx
A,p ,ir,To nlïr,orfldence

villages Is fishing. Many n Ihrllllng 01 lne navy "" natlo,L
lam, may there be heard of the dan
gers which the men have braved as 

' X • have gone forth to wrest from a whole souled devotion to his pro- 
/'dÊt sea a livelihood. But the most fesslon. Like Lord Fisher too. he has 
/thrilling incident ever happening 1-ad a scientific training and is retlc- 
l there occurred last week. Gnt* determined and progressive. In

ed

t V

Devoted to Profession.
Sir Arthur Wilson Is inspired by

5-,

Is.

I
a Oaauiiini n.w fact, he carries reticence to an ex-

^ a Beautiful Day. treme. and whereas during his five
▲ long spell of rough weather had years of rule Lord Fisher has made 

kept all the men on shore. Sunday two public speeches, it Is quite on the 
/ November 28, was a beautiful day. cards that Sir Arthur will not make 

The rough seas became calm. That a„y aj n|ji however long lie remains 
Orvntght a full moon made the sky and jn office. Unlike Lord Fisher, who 

the sea a poem. The conditions seem specialized as a gutinery officer. Sir 
ed ideal for a grand day's trawling on Arthur Wilson graduated in the tor- 
Monday. Very early on Monday ,„,do school and exhibited early his 
morning the fishing vessels and boats bent in the invention of appliances 
from these two villages put out for connected'with the use of the torpedo, 
their fishing ground* manned by as jt is. however, as a strategist, a tacti- 
brave and as hardy a lot of men as ,-an and a handler of fleets that he is 
ever sailed the seas. The morning regarded as tlie highest authority of 
dawned calm and beautiful. But tile navy, which trusts him In these 
very soon threatening clouds filled matters as only P.r Geoffrey Hornby 
the skies, and a northeast wind be- was trusted by ills brother seamen 
gftu to blow. Speedily this wind rose |n recent'times, 
to a gale. Then that anxious look But although the two men. Sir Ar- 
so often seen on the faces of tlie thur Wilson and Lord Fisher, nossess 
wives and the daughters of fishermen many 
marked every face. All recognized mon 
that that day was to be one of those 

which people grow old by

he expedl- 
stated In 

pert mera- 
contrlbut- 

mdices of 
lomains of

ographical 
Ich makes 
iders. The 
passed th 
Sound, 2 
try winter 
spring set 
One pro 

alned the 
tr reached 
the south * 
time and 
mountain 7

iti

§ If'

qualities and aptitudes In com- 
tactîturnlty, secretiveness, inde

pendence aiid fearlessness of respon
sibility—they are very different in 

Lord Fisher is dean shav
en. square cut of feature, bronzed and 

h humor forever lurkiti 
eyes. Sir Arthur Wilson Is 
gray and grim : his eyes have a steely 
glint 
as nails.

It Is perhaps characteristic that he 
is a keen sportsman and a lover of 
flowers, while he has never been 
known to lose his temper. No admir
al ever worked Ills fleet harde 
on one oreaslon lie tnanoeuvi 
forty battleships at full speed off La
gos with an ease and directness which

■ty planted 
llles of the 
allied that 
is extends 
ith of Me- 
i parallel, 
direction; 

anges con- 
h-west and 
me of the 
Id, leading*" 
height of 

îs south Is' 
avel. That 
ilgh as the

•ographical 
from Cape

days In

The men at their work soon saw 
their danger. Those who had sailed 
for the fishing grounds soon 
midnight were well 
ing their trawls, and soon were on the 
way to port. The earliest of the boats 
reached port with no loss.

But those who had sailed 
were in the midst of running 
trawls when the mad storm broke 
them.
their gear us they might, these men 
stuck to their work as long as the 
bravest men dare. Then, seeing that 
they were courting death, they cut 
away their trawls and made for home. 
Between ten o'clock and one. the most 
of the boats reached Westport and 
Freeport after heroic battles with winu’ 
and wave, 
about to sail on that long voyage 
from which none return. About noon. 
It was found that eight of the bouts 
that had sailed from Westport were 
missing. Such a failure to make the 
home port in a stotm was never be- 

known in Westport. The lifeboat 
had gone out twice and rescued three 
dyrles with their crews. Those who 
bare lived in a fishing town may best 

. imagine the feelings of the people of 
Wes.port when it was known that 
about twenty-five men who had salle* 
out io their work that morning hud 
not returned. The situation was, how
ever. quickly relieved when telephone 
messages came from Meteghan, Bear 
Cove. Cape Cove, Fort Maitland, and 
Yarmouth, telling of the safe arrival at 
these harbors of the men in their 
boats or in vessels which had rescued 
them from à watery 
time it was thought

learned that one “boat, containing fa
ther and son. Mr. George Repool and 
Ills son Ra

appearance.

g in Ills 
bearded,

wit
after 

through with lift
and he looks what he Is, as hard

later,
their

Anxious to save as much of
his

<i *4
have never been equalled. His person
al pluck, his even handed Justice am» 
his unquestionable professional talent 
have won for him the esteem and 
regard of ever officer and man serv
ing under his command.

Sir Arthur comes from the county 
of Norfolk which has produced many 
naval worthies. He Is a descendant of 
the Sir Thomas Knyvet who was killed 
In a famous sea action in the reign 
of Henry 
taken his 
by which \ Hinge 
a fine estate, left 
vasscu

family originally 
top near Covent

many of his ancestors.

IIved.
îe mystery 
s not been 
expedition 
line of the -* 
lerly edge, 
of light Is 
of the bar- 
and meas- 
Shackleton 
It is com- 
i discovery 
ne, extend- 
r and then 
as another 
ileal work, 
a negative 
prove the 

iland. Nim- 
rty Island, 
lleve these 
e figments 
not recom- 
ff the map 
i has been 
xlst where % 
ated them

Many feared they were

| VIII. Lord Fisher, who has 
title from K il verst one. near 

his son
! . 1

: possesses 
by Mr. Va- 

ir. of Els wick, now becomes 
folk man by adoption, but his 

settled at Packing- 
ry. and in Packing 

church there-1 an* momimenft to

r

port. When about three miles from 
home their gasoline engine failed 
them. Their sail was soon rent and 
they were helpless .in the awful gale. 
They hud a very 
large anchor and 
let go the anchor attu< 
fathoms of rope, hoisted a distress 
signal, and began their long wait. And 
for ninety-three hours they waited 
face to face with death. When the 
seas broke into their boat they took 
their dinner pail fqr u nailing dish and 
in their excitement threw overboard 
their lunch. They were thus without 
anything to eat. From Monday.noon 
until sometime Wednesday night the 
good boat rode at anchor, the men 
waiting in vain for help. Like the 
brave men they are. George Repool 
and his men kept up hope and fought 
their awful battle all this time. They 
kept their lantern burning at night 
and their distress signal by day. 
no sail passed that way. Indeed so 
rough was (he weather that none dar
ed leave port. The father was not a 
well man and by Wednesday night he 
told the son that he must give up the 
battle. Wrapped in each oth 
father and son lay down in their boat 
that night expecting to die. They 
slept and the wonder is that they ever 
waked. During the night their rope 
parted and their boat went adrift be
fore a terrible gale. When they wak
ed. the son discovered their situation 
by a well known buoy on 
west Ledges. The fathei 
was exhausted. The sop rousing his 
remaining strength, hoisted the torn 
sail and steered for a route oft travers
ed by passing vessels.

strong boat with u 
a strong rope. They 

•lied to seventygrave. For a 
that all were 

But later in the day. It wasi y, a young man of twenty 
one years, had not reported. "What* 
lias become of George," was the ques
tion to be read ou every face. Tlie 
whole Island was stirred over the 
matter. Early in the day it had been 
reported to wife and daughter In the 
home dial their loved ones were safe 
ai Meteghan. When the truth was 
learned it was kept, from them for the 
night and thus that home was probab

ly the least disturbed one on the is
land thaï night.

of "The 
i not in its 
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savor, the 
I the mys- 
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ton writes 
it English- 
odesty. It 
ar than in 
he picture 
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the primal 
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a to meet 
One brief 
t will pei*
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But

No News.
Tuesday morning dawned and no 

news had come from Ihe missing. 
The news was broken i^> the home. 
And then these awful hours of sus
pense which rend the strongest soul 
set in. Tuesday passed and Wednes
day, with a terrific gale and with the 
thermometer rapidly falling passed, 
and still no word from the missing 
ones. Thursday morning came and 
all hope was abandoned except one. 
On Monday, during the gale, a ship 
laden with lumber for some South Anv 

down the Bay of

imperature 
at through 
ning from 
;h altitude 
effort, es- 

:he march, 
ble all the

the South 
r’s strength

► X$ port passed 
8t; Mary's. This ship was seen from 
many points to lay too. out in, the bay 

the midst of the fishing

e clean

right on
grounds, and a slight hope was enter
tained that the brave men who were 
missing had hailed-"her and had been 
'„v§fued and carried away to South 
iJu^rica. But nothing would be known 

months and the awful suspense 
would hang as a pail over the com
munity. Still, no one could give these 
men up as lost.

About three o’clock on Thursday af
ternoon. Edward Welsh, a resident of 
Westport, was seen passing rapidly 
along the principal street of the town 
announcing that a vessel was making 
port towing a large boat which looked 
like that of Georg? Rapool. , In less 
time than It takes to tell It, the street 
and the wharves were alive with peo
ple to learn what might be learned. 
As the vessel neared port, th** light
house keeper on Peter's Island, by aid 
of his glass, recognized the boat as the 
missing one. and hoisted his signal, 
thus bringing cheer to the Islanders 
waiting in suspense. At once one of 
the strongest gasoline bouts In the 
harbor was despatched to meet the 
vessel to learn the situation. Return
ing as rapidly as possible this bout 
brought the glad news that both fa
ther and son were rescued and that a 
physician was needed for them Im
mediately.
spread. It was the Castor's privilege 
to announce to th^ waiting ones at 
home that theii loved* ones still lived.

Then vs me the story of the reyued, 
and such V^gtory as never before was 
told In Westport. They had lifted all 
the trawl that they dare then cut 
their iiner"ap

For Freeport.
That morning the schooner Agusta 

('apt. Joseph Thurber of Free- 
Yarmouth for Freeport. Im-

all we can 
as this

e plateau 
t traveling 
food spin 
depot in 

allure yet. 
r sensibly 
those who 
get too far 
back over 

the results

ve arrayed 
forces of

Evnli Lrt«| pelled. Captain Thurber knew not why. 
he took an unusual course for home.

across theAbout ten o'clock they came 
disabled boat and rescued her men, 
then face to face with death. The suf
ferers were taken on board the vessel 
and given the best of care that could 
there be given them and the vessel 
steered for Westport. Thus ended 
the awful fight witli wind and wave 
and with death itself which these two 

had fought for oyer four full days.
Never before was such a scene seen 

in Westport as that which was called 
forth by the good news. Men, women 
and children filled the wharves and 
strong men wept like children for had 
not the citizen of Westport, than 
whom there is none more highly re
spected or more tenderly loved, and 
his son been • brought back as from 
death Itself. That the boat could ride 
out such a sea and the men endure 
such hardship was almost beyond be
lief. It Is best explained by the men 
themselves as they devoutly say, “Our 
Heavenly Father. Himself, kept us."

Fortunately. Dr. B. (\ Bishbp of 
Freeport was In Westport at the 
ment of the arrival of the men. He 
was at once on the scene and all that 
medical siçill and loving hands could 
do for the sufferers was at once i 
At present writing, both father 
son are doing well.

Mr. Repool is a deacon In the Bap
tist church in Westport. His son Is 
a young man commanding the respect
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